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Kejriwal inspects Covid facility at
Commonwealth Games Village

MM BUREAU
New Delhilfuly 0a
Delhi chief minister
Arvind
Kejriwal
on
Wednesday

500-hed

inspected

However, for on emergency,

Covid-19

we have the ini
ready,” said Kejriw
who was accompani
by deputy chief minister
Manish Sisodia during the

a

health

inspection

care farility being set-up at

temple in enat Delhi, where

The
Covid facility in
the Commonwealth Games
Village, which is scheduled

will inaugurate

to provide

the Commonwealth Games
Village

near

Akshardhaw

he said that the government

to

bank on Thursday.

quarantine

its plasma

be

ready

by

next

weel:

facility

with

inseitutional

oxygen support and other
necessities to patienta with
ederate symptoms, will
have separate warde for
men and women
lt will

“Delhi is in # stable
shape now compared ta
the previous few weeks.
The number of cases ts
going down even though
the government bas acaled
up
testing. Thie is a good
sign and nobody should
need these beda, we pr:

for doctors and health care
workers, the chief minister
said

This facility is part of
the Delhi government's
health care infrastructure
augmentation

plan

tomorrow,” Kejriwal
after the inspection.

aimed

at ancreanine
the bed
ri
te 80,000 by the
end of. July —an initiativ: efor

a00n

ender

of

religioua Institutes,
ete.
A 10,000-bed facility has

hoon set up in eouth Delhi's
Chhatarpur under the same
strabegy,
The centre will need
around

worke
deployed
It will

300

health

be

managed

volunteer

group

by

named

a

a

which

will operate

blood"patil

care

who will be
in three shifts

up

plasnis

plaama,

extracted from the blood
of a recovered coronavirus
disease (Covil-19) patient
could be adminictered to a
patient with eyelet ate to.
ptor
The Seana banks, which

halls, banquet halls, sparta
premises

3et

Banke in the city for better
mining of proces

roped in hotel
complexes,

said

The chief minister had
on Monday aaid that the
Delhi government would

Doctora For You, said a
serler government official,

The

plasma

will also

largely

oe}

will be set

up

in the Institute of Liver
and Biliary Sciences (ILBS1

bank

hoapital

be incugurated

at

Vasant

Covid

care

facility

facility,

and

at the institution's in-hewae
mea
a ehort walk from
the facility — and the costs
will be borne entirely by the

afternoon. However, the first
batch of patients are yet to
he sent to the facility.
But the preparations
at the RSSB continued
anabared, On Wednesed
doctors of the Indo-Tiber
Border Police (ITBP)
tasked with managing
the facility — considered

suid Sonalika Siwani,

sub-divisional

The meals will be apres

eourges

ast,

lunch,

tea,

1

evening

tea and snacks, and dinner
Over 3,000 beds have
boon set up, aeof Wednesday

patients’

nutritional

requirements
ond
submitted 2 menu to district

Things were tough in
early June, now there is
stability: Manish Sisodia
New Delhittuly 02
deputy chief minister Manish Sisadin,

apake to

AT shout where Delhi stands in the Covid-L0 fight, working
with the Centre on formulat ‘ing etrategica

ramping wp tea!

the positivity Tate, community transmission, homer isolation,
sind the state's finances, among other

nee. Edited exearpte:

Do you think Delhi has alren

it yet tocome? Right new, weare ina comfortable

situation.

If

you ask meabout the peak, the time between June @.and June
16, or rather the firet twe weeke of June, were a bit hard. We
have seen stability after that. Earlier, when we wiae testing
2,000

i

authorities
The proposed menu
had different Vrealefast and
vegetable options for all
seven daye of the week
“The morning tea will he
accompanied
hy ‘kadha’. The
patients will also be
served
a spoon of chayavanprash

and alloy juice everyday,”

‘nee June 14, when
firat began at the

work

i

character

whot we are seeing across the globe, it will

he wrong fT conclude that we

epikes again, This phage, w

will no longer see those

jerks or

be temporary phase, w
ig why curveillance and Survey's,
which are currently happening
in the
What I caid back then was the ground rea ity of the time. Now,

whether the decision to share the projection of

Covid cases with

the public wae right or wrong le very eubjective.

ie thot by throwing the numbers out
gene

com

for around

300,000

persone

every caw
“While prev toualy we
cooked meals fer large
nutnber of people for a few

days three times every year,
we can alee cook meals for
an extended period of time

asked not

For 70 days during

the lockdown, staff at the
institution cagked and
packed 275,000 meal to
be distributed to people in

will

mest of the 1,000 volunteers
in the mese will be involved
in packing

with their meals, they cam
either leave their used
disposable utensils at a

food in disposable packets
to be distributed to each
patient,” an office bearer

or volunteers will collect
them from their beds.

When

the facility

occupied

at

its

is

maximum

capackty, Htowill be prepariug,
food

wot just

but

also ITBP

including

for

patients,

personnel,

doctore,

volunteers
worker:

and

nurees,

other

B office bearers
id that 0 relatively small

number of sewadars
be involved in

‘Well

be

cooking.

packing

and

the

One

patients

My viewpoint

in the open, a cence of

Ln all of ue, including the Centre,

deciding

om

their

panel
hod

only

after it receives

from the Ruhed

headed by the central

Haryana,

earlier

too

which

given

[ts

recommendations on shaping
the academic seesion in the
pandemic hit year,
A govt official, who did
not want to be named, told
HT,

“the

KRuhad

panel

looking into all aspects and

will eubmit

on exams.
received,

ita

euggeations

Once the report is

the UGC

will take a

final call”
Union HRD Minister
Ramezh Pokhriyal had on
dune 24 asked the UGC to
idelines for
the intermediate, Terminal
Semester examinations and
academic calendar. The
request wae mode, keeping
in

mind, the inerensing numbers

of coronavirus cages in the
country.
Earlier on June 23,

releneed

a cirealar

atating

Modi’
the

PM

Narendra

intervention

postponement

of

for
PG

examination for medical
students enrolled in MD

MM BUREAU
Now Delhi/Tuly 02
Private eehools in Delhi

chargee can be charged from
Parents on a pre rata basis,

only

are free ta charge annual and

after

tuition fee from -Fuly since
lockdown La.over now, a body
representing 400 un

achoola has written to the
Dethi government.
The directorate of
eduention (DoE}, however,
hee elarified that an order

While the majority of schools
charge it once a year, xome
take the payment
or quarterly.

isewed on April 18, barring
private schools from changing

lockdown

ne of now.

completely

There hae been

eehools do not fall under that
ambit. The schools cannot
charge

anything

other

thi

the tuition fee,” enid Binay
Bhuchan, director of the DoE.

The Delhi government

Hod announced on June 26
that

all

schools

closed until Ju
In its letter

will

stay

to

the

the comp

lockdown." ‘The order added
thet schools can only charge
tuition fee.
The annunl fee is 2 sum
schools charge parents over
and above the tuition fee.

development charges besides

the

on o month

The

half-yenrly

school’s

body,

however, argued that they da

not have sufficient funde to
government on dune
Action
Committee
of Unaided

Recognised Private Schools
san umbrella hody of over
400

sehoole

-- said

private

institutions ore finding: it
difficult

to pay

salaries

of

teachers and other staff ond
managing

expenses

such

aa

maintenance
of buildings ond

tranaport
“Your order clearly
mentions that this reetrietion
imposed by the government
ie o temporary

phase

ond

the came shall be withdrawn

once the

lockdown period

is withdrawn. Now since
the lockdown is officially
withdrawn by both the central
government as well as by the
government of Delhi NCT
and the process of unlocking
haa started, the eehools in
accordonce with the orderare
free to charge annual fees and

the letter,
The Centre on Mondoy
issued

guidelines

for

the

second of a three-phase plan
aimed

at lifting restrictions

imposed to stop the spread
of the coronavirus disense
(Covid- 19). The fresh
guidelines

colleges

eaid

and

inseitutiona

schools,

conching

will

remain

development charges on pro

closed till July 34

2020,"

of the Delhi government,

rota basie effective from duly,

said SK Bhattacharya,

preaident of the committee, in

As per the April 15 onder

“Annual

and

development

tueet

Necessary experditure

ome of the schools are

complaining thet they do not
have money to poy selaries

of their staff.
authorities

The schools

are yeody to give

concessions
to parents who are
facing financial constra’ ta,
Bhedsehesys said.
Aprajita
Gautam,

president of Delhi parents

association, said she haa
received severnl complaints

For parents against private

schoola. demanding chatges

other than the tuition feea

to

have

police,

they

were

alerted about a foul smell coming from the house on Sunday

“A team reached the house on the second floor of a building

and found that the doar was locked fram inside. Chir officers
broke open the door and found the body of the woman

lying

onasetn, She was identified os an S0-year-ald woman w
lived with her

aon,” said o police officer.

Covid test not mandatory to
admit pregnant women in
hospitals: Delhi Govt to HC
Delhi

New Delhitfuly 0g

government

on Wedneeday

women

in hospitals

told the Dethi

not mandatory
for in-pecient

for

la not mandatory

and in emergent

not be denied for want of

tive on testing is ideally to be transferred to dedicated

of

for further

maagement.”

the Delhi

whe sald test resulta of
ant women should be given
priority The Indian Council of Medical Peseareh (ICMR),
fled through central government's standing

al, enid it hed issued guidelines for the

were ne restrictions for

ven during the pardenic aad
testing preguont women for

-19 symptoms. Goyal, during the hearing, eald ICMR

cannot decide which category of patients should be given
priority in testing. The Delhi government, lu ite response,
id it was trying its best to make available Covid-19
fon with possible
he lawver representing the

Delhi povernment sought more time to file an affidavit on
giving priority to tests of pregnant women.

ABHIJIT TRADING CO LTD
IN: LST 39e0Lt

May parents Lave

about sahvals asking for
auual fees and other changes
from this month. There
is a lot
of confusion among
parents
Fince schools are saying thet

the Delhi govermuent’s April
13 order is not valid any

more.

government should issue
orders

she said.

Prince

in thie

(goes

regard,”

by

firet

nome|, whose two children
are

suspected

government told the court while hearing a plen by lawyer

of final

universities ond ealleges
the state tll -Iuby 15

frech

snid_ Senior officers
said the woman is
died of natural
causes, Autopsy
details are awaited.
According to thre

Covid-19 hospitals

semester exams in all the

from July,

the past two-three
monthe.
police

1? feet resulta. However, a pregnant women iffound

hod on June 28 announced
postponement

separately and has

prior Covid-10 test

(Master of Surgery)
in the state

of

situations, treatment must

December
2020). Punjab Chief
Minister Amarinder Singh
the

patient

antigen testing at hospitals te ensure the availability of
regulte In o ehort time and this will address difficulties
being faced by people/patients, ineluding pregnant women

till

tequeated

a

neute dinbetes, Her
second aon lived

ton dediented Covid-18 hospital for further management

courses

Uddhay Thackeray had alsa

was

The government eaid it had "expanded" the we of rapid

until further notiee
Maharashtra chief minister

MS

ber alone. Officials
said the woman

simultaneously with the treatment ond if the result is
positive, the pregnant woman would ideally
be tranaferred

that the medical and dental
postponed

8 week agu, leaving

want of test-results, [t tolda bench of Chief Justice DN Patel
and Justice Prateek Jalan that the test can be conducted

and

remain

at her south

admitted to o hospital

emergency eituations, treatment would not be denied

(Deetor of Medicine|

exams

son was

intervention, including surgery and deliveries, and in

to be named,

received, the UGC will
take a final call.” Union
HRD Minicter Ramesh
Pokhriyal had on June 24
asked the UGC to revisit
ite guidelinee for the
intermediate, Terminal
Semester examinations
ond academic eolendar.

iis expected

matter

55-year-old

for admitting pregnant

ite suggestions on exam,
Onee
the report
fe

future

the woman's

The

told Media, “the Kuhod
panel is looking into all
aspects and will submit

and admissions seon a¢
universities across the county
are waiting for a final call
from the commission before

New Delhifduly oe
man was found dead

S0-vepr-old

High Court that o prior Cor

A govt official, who did

Private schools’ body says lockdown over,
demands full fee; Govt says not yet

any other component except
tuition fee till lockdown fs in
effect, is etill in forew. “Our
pril 18 order iz still valid
The government hee not lifted

are done

single point in their section,

want

Kejriwal had

Delhi house in Malviyn Nagar nrenon Sunday, Police said

From
there, the food
packets
will be wheeled
to each of the 116 sections
where the patients will be
housed.
“Each section will have
at least two volunteers, The
patients who are able to
walk and help themselves
can collect the meals when
it urrives in their sections
For those who can’t make
it to that point, volunteers
will serve them in bed.”
Jiwani said

Delhi.

heapitals, but tt has to be
recommended by a doctor,

MM BUREAU
An

and worke

expected
to release the revieed
guidelines on exmiminations

a report

of this virus and

personnel,

whe

to be named.

will have separate

Delhi’s Malviya Nagar

enid.
Outside the mess, mend
packeta will be handed over
to government velunteers

not

number of reece, [f we look ot the number of beds, the peak
need wae 6200 beds. New, it le dose te 5600-6. 400—thie shows
that there ie stability in the number of beds needed, Deaths aro

there is atability in the

wot a luge spike. Considering the

ITBP

office- bearer,

MM BUREAU
New DelhiWuly oe
The Universi
Commissian {

to take n final decision in this

8,000 are testing positive. This meane

TO0

were being prepared in the
ashram mess.
w food ia
simple, but
is timely and served to ue
with dignity,” said Vijay
Kumar Yadav, an electrician
hired te fix wiring at this
facility.
According to officials as
well ae RSSB office bearer:
the mess can fix up meal:

said an RSSB

4

we are doing anywhere between 17,000 and 22,000 eas, nme

alao under control:

of

if needed,”

with moderate symptoms,
wards for men and women.

80-year-old woman
found dead in south

UGC guidelines on exams after it gets
suggestions | from Kuhad panel

who oleae

holds temporary charge of the etate health ministry,

6,000-6,000 people, about

Aa

sday,
meals for mere
than 2,000 such staffers,
including 900 werkere

set

iiagistrate (SDM),

has

PF personnel.

The meala will be cooked

Mehrauli

RSSB

heen preparing meals for
workers employed here,
the volunteeritig sew

up in the organiaation’s
Chhatarpur braneh ts
occupied to ita capacity of
10,208) patients,

RSSR,

the

oxygen support and other necessities to patients

servi
can be availed of
by patients admitted in both
government and private

Kunj

lo gouth Delhi. The bank's

At capacity, Chhatarpur cen tre to
dish out 100k meals a day

MM BUREAU
New Del
feVualy (ne
More
than
1,000
sewadars' of the Radha
Boaml Satsang Beas (RSSB 1
will be involved in cooking
andl yu acking meals ona daily
basis
when the temporary

“Delhi is in a stable shape now compared to the
previous few weeks. The number of cases is going
down even though the government has sealed up
testing, This is a good sign and nobody should need
these beds, we pray. However, for an emergency,
we have the infrastructure ready,” said Kepriwal,
who was accompanied by deputy chief minister
Manish Sisodia during the inspection. The Covid
facility in the Commonwealth Games Village,
which is seheduled to be ready by next week to
provide
institutional quarantine facility with

enrolled

in

LC!
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a private

school in Jnnnkpordinelasses

3 ond 6, eaid that the school
ies deroanded ocinunl fee md
development

July fees

charges

with

“The school hae asked

us pay an annunl fee and
development

fee

that

government's

tuition fee in July,
the Delhi

with

the

snying

order is net velid since unlock
has heen pnnounced.

My shap

remained shut two months
due to the lockdown. Even

after opening the shop, [ am
not being able te earn much. T
won't be able to poy the entire

wniecvanrt,” hee sade
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